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U of 1 Outdoor Movie Series

Tuesdays

July 18th - "National Treasure", PG

July 26th - "Curious George", PG
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Summer Hours

It's an RV life

Kylie Pfeifer / Summer Arg

Find out why there's all those RVS on campus this week-
end. It's time for Life on Wheels. See page 4.

Kylie Pfeifer / Summer Arg

Idaho Repertory Theatre
"School House Rock" and more come to

the IRT stage. See pages 11-12.
Cover photo: Daniel L. Haley and Stan

Brown rehearse "Lend Me a Ten'or."/Kylie

Pfeifer, Summer Arg
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Wednesday, June 21st
Mtcheal

James'Acoustic

Alt. Rock)
Wednesday,'June 28th

Kate Techer
(India Pop)

FREE ~ FREE ~ FREE e FREE
12:00p.m.-l:00 p.m. Commons Lawn

Sports briefs .. ..14

Summer Arg Editor in Chief
Tara Roberts

argonauto sub.uidaho.edu
(208) 885-7845

Kylie Pfeifer / Summer Arg
A troupe of raspberries march down the street in a 4th of July
parade. The parade is a tradition of the community of Johnson,
about seven miles south of Pullman.
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So ong,an t an s for a good summer
Well dudes, this is it. The halfway thxough. Though I'm

final issue of the leaving behind my
16-'ummer

Arg. '..,...;:page weapon for
After one full-sized ";„-,.;

'
attempting to get UI

issue July 19,we'e tak- students and Palouse
ing a month-long break residents to do some-
before revving up for thing this summer, I
another semester. And can at least use the last
even though working bit of space I have to .

on the Summer Arg has , air my opinions. So,
been a blast, I'm pretty " here we go...
happy to spend a month
doing exciting things ll,ra Robert

Five Things
uke sleeping untn noon ~d.r In d,ief You ve Got to Do
and eating massive, ~b~ While There's Still
amounts of cookies Some Summer Left
while watching "Lost" reruns. (in no particular order):

I asked for a little space on
the page in which to say 1.Walk a dog.
farewell and than'o our In the evenings, as the
summer readers, but I find weather cools but the sun stays
myself sort of stuck at this shining, one of the best ways to
point, with about 10 inches of relax is to walk a dog, lf you
copy left to fill. don't have one, borrow a

But then, while this is the last friend's or volunteer with the
Summer Arg, summer is hardly 1&BIanimal shelter. While dog-

walking gives your pet some
much-needed air and exercise,
it's also a way to see the quieter
sides of Moscow. Try the Carol
Ryrie Brink Nature Park off
Mountain View Road, or
explore Moscow's historic Fort
Russell district and admire
some very cool houses.

2. Watch some really point-
less but fun TV.

If you ever read MTV Geek"
in the arts section last semester,
you know I am a dumb-TV afi-
cionado. This summer, my
favorite way of wiling away a
Wednesday rught is watching
"America's Got Talent" on
channel 6. While there is some
humilation of stupid people a
la "American Idol," the heart of
the show is finding average
people who can do really, really
cool things like juggling fire
and extreme ventriloquism.

S.Get to know your city.

Too many students find
themselves so busy during the
school year that they never get
to leam what Moscow has to
offer. Take a Saturday and grab
lunch or breakfast at the
Farmer's Market, then spend
some time walking around
downtown. Check out the
amazing displays in Gem State
Crystals, the mouth-watering
chocolate aisle at the C~p, and
the game selections at Safari
Pearl and Hodgin's Drugs. After
that, take a swim at the
Hamilton-Lowe Aquatic Center,
have dinner out or go goof off in
one of Moscow's many parks. In
one day, you'l discover that
people who say there's nothing
to do in Moscow just don't get
out much.

4. Catch some tunes.
As I prepare the local calen-

dar for the Summer Arg;
I'rn'lways

amazed at how many

opportunities there are to hear
live music in Moscow. Any
weekend, there's music at
John's Alley, One World Cafe,
Bucer's, Friendship Square, the
Eastside Marketplace or East
City Park. Lots of it's free, and
all of it's good. Two things not
to miss; Rendezvous in the
Park July 20, which features a
huge variety of performers, and
the outdoor concert at the
Arboretum Monday.

5. Get out andhave an
adventure.

OK, shameless self-promo-
tion time. This sununer, Argos
have skydived, cave-dived,
hiked, biked and traveled.
We'e gone to concerts and
hung out with bugs, and.
you'e gotten to read all about
it. Now it's your turn. There'
only so much time before it'
back to books and tests. So get
up, get out and have some fun.
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Life on the road: RV convention rolls into town
By Max Bartlett

scripps-Howard Multicultural Journalism
Workshop

Gaylord Maxwell went on his first RV
trip in 1954, traveling to Yosemite
National Park with his two young chil-
dren. The vacation spurred his lifelong
interest in and love for recreational vehi-
cles.

It was this love that led Maxwell to
found the Life on Wheels conference,
which will return to the University of
Idaho Sunday through July 14.

When Maxwell, a history teacher for
17 years, retired, he found himself want-
ing moie.

"I couldn't stand being retired," he
said. "Ihad to do something."

By founding the Life on Wheels con-

ference.in 1995, Maxwell was able to
share his love with others.

The focus of the conference is on
learning, and being able to get the most
out of an RV.

"10 million people in the U.S. own
RVs," Maxwell said. "Iwanted to broad-
en the scope of what you can do with
these things."

Maxwell drew on his knowledge as an
RV writer of 34 years and author of "Full
Timing: An Introduction to Full-Time
RVing" and "Home, Sweet Motorhome"
to plan an event that would take RVing to
the next level.

The first Life on Wheels conference
brought in 80 people from 15 states, and
the numbers soon grew. Ten years ago,
the conference went to Bethlehem, Penn.,
and today, in addition to the yearly con-

ference at UI, it is held in a number of
states, including Arizona, Kentucky and
Iowa. In its 11 years, the conference has
drawn in more than 6,000 RV enthusiasts
from places as distant as England and
Japan.

Classes are taught on a variety of sub-

jects by RV aficionados from all over the
country.

At this year's convention, the classes
range in subject from RV maintenance to
Map Reading 101.

Dave and Sandy Baleria, long-time
RVers and criminologists, will teach
classes on self-defense, medicine and
gun safety. Greg Holder will conduct a
class on using solar power for RVs, a sub-
ject he has studied and lectured on for 10
years. He has a degree in alternative
energy and has designed solar energy

GEl YOUR LIFE ON WHEELS

- Attending classes costs $249. Water

and electricity services cost,$ 130.
Parking is $25 without these services.

Classes are limited to the first 600
arrivals.

For more information, visit

www.rvlifeonwheels.corn or call

1-866-569-4646.

machines that are in use around the
world.

Maxwell will also participate in this
year's conference, where he will teach

See WHEELS, page 13

Loca/BRIEFS

Schoenberg
sentencing delayed

Sentencing for Dan
Schoenberg, the former UI
administrator who pled guilty
to a felony charge of misuse of
public money in April, will

occur at 9:30 a.m". today at the
Latah County Courthouse.
The case was originally
assigned to District Judge John
Stegner and sentencing was
scheduled for June 28.
However, Stegner disqualified
himself from the case for
unspecified reasons. District
Judge Carl Kerrick has been
assigned to the case.
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Volunteer with
Special Olympics

The Special Olympics Idaho
Area Games will be July 15 in
Moscow. Special Olympics is
asking for volunteers to help
with the competition. According
to Shanna Endow, volunteer
outreach coordinator for Special
Olympics Idaho, "athletes with
intellectual disabilities" will
compete in aquatics, basketball,
cycling, golf, power lifting, soft-
ball and track and field.

For more information, con-
tact Endow at (208) 729-1717 or
sendow@idso.org.

Ul researcher wins
Colden Sturgeon

The Idaho Aquaculture
Association awarded the
Golden Sturgeon Award to UI
aquaculture researcher Ronald
Hardy in June. The award rec-
ognizes outstanding contribu-
tors to Idaho's aquaculture
industry. Hardy, director of
UI's Aquaculture Research
Institute and Hagerman Fish
Culture Experiment Station
and a professor of animal and
veterinary sciences, is the third
person from academia to win
the award, and the second at
UI. Gary Fornshell, an exten-
sion professor and aquaculture
educator, won the award in
2002.

According to a press release,
Hardy received the award "for
his support of the industry in
dealing with critical issues and
development of responsive
resources for industry to use
with their clients." He has stud-
ied things such as pollution
from farms and finding sustain-
able alternatives to marine pio-
tein and oil.

"The University of Idaho is a

supporting source of informa-
tion for the iinmediate problems
facing the aquaculture industry,
and also concentrates on for-
ward-thinking research that will
create information needed in the
future," said Hardy. "This
award shows that the industry
recognizes our value and appre-
ciates our presence."

Math and volleyball
camps on campus

The Junior Engineering Math
and Science Workshop will be
on campus Sunday-July 21.
During JEMS, high school stu-
dents learn to use alternative
energy to power remote-control
cars. For more information, visit
www.uidaho.edu/engr/jems, e-
mail isgc@uidahoc.edu or call
8854934.

The week of July 16, UI.will
host a Volleyball Skills Camp for
seventh-12th graders who want
to improve their volleyball
skills. The UI Volleyball Team
Camp will be July 19-22.

Vacation Bible
School in Pullman

Students entering kinder-
garten-seventh grade are invit-
ed to attend Vacation Bible
School at Emmanuel Baptist
Church in Pullman, Wash., Rom
July 17-21. The week's theme is
"Arctic Edge," and activities
will run daily from 9'a.m.-noon.
A party featuring games and
food will begin the week at 3:30
p.m. July 16 at the church. For
more information, call the
church at (509) 332-5015.

Help find pink
experiment capsule

Members of the NASA Idaho
Space Grant Consortium are
asking anyone who spends time

on Moscow Mountam to be on
the lookout for a missing exper-
iment capsule. The 15-by-6-inch
capsule known as "Pepto
Gizmo" is bright pink and con-
nected to a red and blue para-
chute. Students who launched
the capsule believe it is stuck in
a tree.

The capsule is part of a high-
altitude experiment by UI engi-
neering students involving tem-
perature, acceleration and real-
time telemetry. The students
launched it in October using a
balloon that can travel up to
100,000 feet before bursting. The
capsule's tracking equipment
malfunction'ed- after its launch
and it has been missing since.

The . —Space 'rant
Consortium will give a $100
reward for information that
leads to the return of the cap-
sule. Anyone who finds the
capsu1e is asked to bring it to
the consortium office at the
Janssen Engineering Building,
Room B40. To contact the con-
sortium, call-885-6438 or e-mail
i'sgc@uidaho.edu. UI employ-
ees are ineligible for the reward
due to the university's finan-
cial stewardslup policy.

Help new students
pract>ce English

The American Language and
Culture Program is seeking stu-
dent volunteers to be conversa-
tion partners for new interna-
tional students this summer.
Volunteers work through the
ASUI Center'or Volunteerism
and Social Action and giv'e inter-
national students an opportuni-,
ty to practice English after their
morning dasses.

To . sign up,- visit
Volunteer Programs Office in
the Idaho Commons Room 301
For more information,'-mail
alcpouidaho.edu.
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Jazz fest staff moving ahead with-new leadership
By Tara Roberts

Summer Arg

For some organizations, say-
ing goodbye'to one leader and
getting two'new bosses might
shake things up.

Not. at the Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival office.

After Lynn "Doc". Skinner,
who led the festival for 35 years,
officially retired from the
University of Idgjho at the end of
June, UI announced two people
to take his place.

John Clayton, a well-known
jazz bassist who has performed at
the festival regularly, will serve
as artistic director. Cami McClure
will serve as the interim execu-
tive 'director, splitting her duties
with her current role as UI direc-
tor of conference services and
community programs.

Clayton, who is on tour in

Europe, was unavailable. for
comment. However, McClure
and the festival staff expressed
their enthusiasm for'tayton's
role in the festival;

"I think. it's a great
thing," '

program
adviser Bill Cole said.
"I don't think you

festival's educational outreach
programs, such as Jazz in the
Schools.

-The Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival is the largest
educational jazz festi-
val in the world. Last
year, 841 .school

roups came to the
estival to erformcould ask for a better P

artistic director than and be adjudicated-by
John." jazz educators and

Program adviser performers.
Morgan Wilson 'It's a great, year
agreed. for growth. I think

"I think that it's 0"n 'aHOn we'e going to see
giving the festival, artistic director some great tlungs,"
even more. potential progr'am ., adviser
than it had," she said. "(Clayton) Dwina Howey said.
has great connections and he is- " Howey said her goal for the
just a really nice man." 'year is "taking jazz to the

Based on Clayton's past work'chools so that elementary
with music education, the staff school kids have the opportuni-
members said they believe ty to hear jazz, and hear it live."
Clayton will help expand the McCluresaidher goalisalso

to focus on the festival's educa-
tional side, and said Clayton
will bring it to new levels,

-"John understands the edu-
cational part of the festival real-
ly well, which is really what the
festival's about,", she said.'hile. McCluie will handle
day-.to-day operations of the fes-
tival, such as staying on budget
and strategic planning, Clayton
will be traveling,-making con-
nections with artists and educa-
tors. McClure said splitting
Skinner's former duties in this
way makes sense..

"An artistic director for the
festival is critical," McClure
said. "John is on the road pretty
much year-round ... certainly
something that can't be done
from an office at the University
of Idaho."

One of the biggest challenges
for the coming year, McClure

said, is filling Skinner's shoes.
"Doc's been doing this for 35

ears, so w'e didn'. have any-
ody who was shadowing him

to even know everything he
does, and he does so much for
the jazz festival," she said.

Skinner will continue work-
ing with the jazz festival in a
consulting role,'guiding
McClure through the next year.

"It's going to be a great oppor-
tunity to leam a lot about jazz in
general," McClure said. "I'l be
right next to him, just trying to
leam as much as I can."

The university is creating'an
endowment in Skinner's name
and the 2007 festival will be
dedicated to him.

"It's a great year for the com-
munity to come out and support
Doc Skinner and give him back
some of what he's given us,"
Howey said.

'Superman Returns'ails as

family summer blockbuster

IRON WOMAN

By Sean M. Aguilar scenes like this is boring plot .

Summer Arg development giving director
Singer a chance to put his

"Superman Returns" is a audience to sleep. One sub-
movie for anyone content with story features Lois Lane win-
a simple superhero summer ning. the Pulitzer Prize, Upon
flick with big-budget Superman's depar-
special effects and a ture of Earth, the hurt

uestionable lack of Lois writes-the article
irecting talent. "Why the World

Like many comics- Doesn't Need
come-to-life movies Supe rinan."
before it, "Superman Superman fans will
Returns" delivers big, , recall Mss Lane's life
cutting-edge effects goal of getting that
but lacks in steady Pulitzer Prize, often
plot development, putting'herself 'in life-

developed characters ', threatening situations
and the overall Superman where only
campiness that makes Returns", Superman could aid
comics truly come to **(of 5)

h'er rescue. Her
life. At least after the . - . award-winning arti-
blasphemous cos- > a„d R 'th cle is obnoxiouslyKevin Spacey,

tume changes in "X-
gow ja

brought up time and
Men," in which direc- "mg again, though iYs

tor Brian Singer rele- unlikely that Lois
gated a drab leather bodysuit Lane would ever win a
to every hero, it was a relief to Pulitzer Prize, or even be alive

see Clark Kent rip open his, without Superman to save her.

shirt to reveal a classic and col- Characters that we'e uni-
'rful.Supermancostume.. versally loved in the first

'.'he

movie. opens big with a Superman flicks are no longer

scene of moody Lois Lane in recognizable. Christopher
trouble again because of a . 'eeve played a loveable Clark

shuttle launch gone bad. The Kent, a bumbling goofball who

resulting save by Superma'n' was smiling on the inside as

ends in a baseball park stadi-', 'everyone underestimated him.

um, to the'evered applause of, Routh as Kent stands tall at 64
the stadium's crow'd and the, 'nd broad at a well-toned.225
theater's audience. 'bs., wears designer three-yiece

Following great action . suits and eye glasses, conl

dently declares what is on his
mind and is more reminiscent
of Bruce Wayne-plays-journal-
ist than a Clark Kent who is
trying to hide his identity. He
gets it more right as Superman,
where his Adonis features and

'ommandingvoice aren't sup-
posed to be hidden.

This time around Kevin
Spacey replaces Gene
Hackman as Superman's arch-
nemesis Lex Luthor. In the
same ways Routh fails as
Clark Kent, Spacey fails in fill-
ing Hackman s shoes. Spacey
plays a much darker Lex
Luthor,'who seems to be more
heartbroken over Superman's
departure than Lois Lane.
Spacey's Luthor borders on a
wife beater, adding in a vio-
lence and ha'te that is just ugly.

Truly saving the day is
Parker Posey playing Kitty
Kowalski, Luthor's new girl
toy. In a scene of pure terror,
Posey flies down.a busy'city
street in an out of control car.
The scene is the hest-played in
the movie, and makes Kitty
Kowalski the movie's most
endearing character.

Singer clumsily wields
other tools of the directing
trade, brandishing foreshad-
owing like a bludgeon with a-

20-second zoom-in on a model
yacht, making sure that even-

See SUPERMAN, page 13

Lisa Wareham/Summer Arg
After. the'.4 mile swim in Coeur d'Alene Lake, Coeur-d'Alene
Ironman participants run about 50.yards barefoot to their bikes. The

'oeurd'Alene Ironman tournament took place June 25 with routes
for each event crossing the city.
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ARG ADVENTURES

An underworld
adventure takes

the Summer Arg
into the depths of
the Arco desert's
Crystal Ice Cave.

The tension of the rope slid-
ing through my glove was the
only thing keeping me from
falling down a 50-foot drop in
total darkness last. weekend.
Yet, I found comfort in the
spot of light on the
rocks from my head-
larnps and the sound
of the rope sliding
through my belay
equipment.I'e been to the
Crystal Ice Cave near
American Falls every
summer for the past
three years with my
dad and boyfriend,
but I still wasn't able
to shake my nerves of ~~@~
the initial descent into
the cave. I had my annual
fears of failing equipment,
tumbling rocks from above
and the mysterious darkness
that lies below.

However, as I gradually
descended the cave, my nerves
calmed. Unfortunately, just
about the time I started to enjoy
being suspended in the air, slid-
ing down a narrow crack below
the earth's surface, my feet
r'cached the rocky ground. And
it happens every year.

I'm always greeted at the
bottom by Chris, my boyfriend,
and the smell of the ice melting
off the red-brown lava rock. He
is always the first to descend
and the most likely to play

'racticaljokes on me. Last
year, he turned off his light and
sat in silence as I panicked over
his absence at the bottom.

However, I was spared the

jokes this year and was wel-
comed with the blinding glow
of his headlamp as he watched
me in the final feet of my
descent.

Once I was off belay and out
of the way, my dad fol-
lowed with a descent
faster than Chris and I
coinbined. With years
of experience and inore
drops than both of us,
the descent is a breeze
for my dad.

Bundled in winter
gear that made us
sweat in the desert

zie Ston< sun, we all welcomne
the cave's refieshing
coolness. Entering the
cave requires uncover-

ing a pile of lava rock and
squeezing sideways through a
hole in the bottom of a lava pit
in the Arco desert. After pitch-
ing rocks;a quick squeeze and
the oh-so-scary descent, we
were in the cave.

The Crystal Ice Cave was a
commercial cave for about 10
years. People would pay a fee

- to walk through man-made
paths with viewing booths and
overhead lighting. There was a
man-made entrance, electrical
outlets and glass windows.

There are remains of these
c'ommercial items, but it is no
longer open to the public in this
way. People can still explore
the cave, but spelunking experi-
ence and equipment is
required.

Initially in the cave, we had
to dimb through one of the
viewing windows to access the

Mackenzie Stone / Summer Arg

ks his way through the narrow
Left: Once inside the cave, Curtis

one of the tunnels.

a jungle gym in the schoolyard
but this year they were barely
taller than Ctu"is.

After Chris came back
through the puddle, it was time
to get back up top. We
returned to our.rope and
watched as my dad ascended. I
went next and Chris followed
because I refuse to be in the
cave by myself after hea'ring the
infamous ghost story of the
Crystal Ice Caves. I struggled
at first but then got into a
rhythm with the ascension gear.

Blinded by the sun, my eyes
took a while to adjust from
being in the dark hole. I ripped
off my wmter clothes and
chugged the first water bottle I
could find. I struggled with the
temperature change'unlike
other trips, brit I recovered.

Some parts of this year'
drop made it more memorable
than other trips, such as seeing
a bat for the Rrst time, but other
aspects weren't as exciting.

My favorite thing about
spelunking is the ever-changing
caves that make every experi-
ence different and memorable
in its own way.

paths. Turning up the path, we
saw the man-made entrance
doors that have been sealed off
on both sides.

In past years there have been
signs of ice this early in the
cave, but this year it was all
dirt and rocks. The ice forma-
tions in general were smaller
andwehadtogod«P«to Above:Senior chris Curtis wor't is ""ting entrance to the Crystal ice Cave.
to explore a cave multiple times takes a break at the entrance to
because the formations are
always changing and each within that ice
exPerience is diferent. The room with the largest sta-

As wevent red deeperinto lag tescanonlybeaccessedby
the cave, the stalagrnites and shimmying through one of the
stala~tes were mo~profo~d viewing ~dows md thm

doing an

Entering the cave
under a rock

f f th requireS unCOVering a w~ ~ugh
gmund "P. Pile of lava rock and Mesizeof
and stalactites
hang from the squeexing sideways

through a hole in the amount of ice
bottom of a lava pit ead ye~

in the Area desert. meansmore
water in the
cave, leading

aboutwh twasfi ~dec aslastyear. Lmtyear,wecould
eep climb on the ice formations like
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Wa s to save in t e cave
Pago-7 <

By Nackenzie Stone
Summer Arg

Just a starting kit for a new caver can rack
up the credit card debt. A harness, rope, ascen-
sion gear and crampons.can easily cost more
than $400, which is just too much for most col-
lege students.

While the following are some money-saving
tips, there are short cuts that just can't be taken.

Spelunking is a great sport that can lead to
endless adventures, but more importantly,
cavers need to be safe, For example, students
shouldn't go down to the hardware store and
buy ranching rope instead of forking out the
money for a traditional caving rope. It's just
not strong enough and isn't treated for the
abuse it will see in a cave.

However, here aie some safe ways to get into
the world of the underworld.

Screw your hiking boots: .

No, not throw them aside. Actually screw-
them. Instead of spending over a hundred bucks
for crampons, go to your local hardware store
and pick up a couple packs of hex-head sheet
metal screws. It's important not to buy screws
bigger than 3/8 inch No. 6 or it will tamper with
the rubber soles of a hiking boot.

Hefty up:
There is a much cheaper way to stay dry

than buying a wet suit or even renting one at
an outdoor rental store. It is much more cost
effective to buy a jumbo garbage bag. Treat it
like a children's ghost costume made out of a

sheet at Halloween. Turn it upside down and
cut three holes for a head and arms. It's light-
weight and disposable, but its price is the
biggest turn-on.

Multi-use gear:
A lot of ciimbers are cavers and vice versa.

There is some equipment that overlaps between
the two disciplines. When buying'new climbing
gear, students should consider its use because it
may be able to cross over into. caving and still be
safe. For example, items such as carabineers,
slings and harnesses aze universal;

Con your friends:
From car-pooling to equipment-sharing, it's a

lot cheaper and a million times safer to go caving
with friends. Again, there are some basics that
everyone needs to own, such as a harness, but
there are short cuts when it comes to such things
like ascension gear. It's something that cavers do
one at a time and gear can be shipped up and.down the rope easily.

Visit the army surplus store:
When cavers crawl around in dark holes with

jagged rocks, it abuses clothing and bags.
Students can visit a local military surplus store to
buy heavy-duty clothing and bags that aren'
gomg to break hearts when they tear or get dirty.
Again, students should pick and choose the
items they buy cheap at the surplus store. Stick
to clothing and bags because ropes and.other
gear aren't always up to caving standards when
not purchased new at an outdoor store.

Mackenzie Stone / Summer Arg

Senior Chris Curtis stands amazed by the ice formations in the
Crystal Ice Cave near American Falls.
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ArtsBRlEFS

Exhibits now on at
Third and Prichard

"Faces from the Land: A
Photographic Journey through
Native America" by Ben and
Linda Marra continues at the
Third Street Gallery. The show
will run through August 11.The
Third Street Gallery is located in
Moscow City Hall,

The Idaho Commission on
the Arts Fellowship Exhibition
and Marie H. Whites el
Retrospective runs through July
29 at the Prichard Art Gallery in
downtown Moscow.

For more information, call
885-3586.

ARTWALK continues
across town

Moscow ARTWALK contin-
ues vrith more than 30 area
businesses participating. The
event will continue through
September 9. For a full calen-
dar and more information, see
the last issue of the Summer
Arg or visit wwvr.moscovr
arts.org and follow the calen-
dar link

Catch music around
town this week

Moscow is full of music in
the upcoming weeks. Today,
guitar trio Zugunrue will per-
form at 8:30 p.m. at One World
Cafe and 2imbabwean musician
Bongolove'will perform at 10

.m. at Jolm's Alley. On
aturday, David Roon plays at

8:30 .m. at One World.
ere are two outdoor con-

certs on Monday, The, Boogie
Doctors will play at 6:30p.m. on

, the Plaza at the 1912Center. The
free concert, which is sponsored
b Heart of the Arts, Inc., will

o feature food and drinks for
sale. Another free concert,
"Summer Breezes and Sweet
Sounds" is presented by the UI
Arboretum Associates and the
Lionel Hampton School of
Music, The concert will be at 7
p.m. at the north end of the
Arboretum's upper pond in the
Watts Fanuly Grove.

On Wednesday, the Idaho
Commons and Student Union's
Noontime Concert Series will
continue with blues artists Ttvo
High String Band from noon-1

4'm, on the Commons Lawn.
oscow Arts Commission's

Fresh Aire Concert Series also

continues, with the Joshua
Kingsley Trio at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in East City Park.

Theater season
continues in july

Idaho Repertory Theatre
summer season features '-'I Love
You, You'e Perfect, Now
Change!" a modern musical by
Joe DiPietro and Jimmy Roberts.
"ILove You" will be at 7:30p.m.
Saturday, Sunday, Tuesday,
Thursday and July 15-16 at the
Hartung Theater.

Opening next is "Grace and
Glorie," a humorous drama
about an old woman and the
bond she makes with her hos-
pice worker. "Grace" will be at
7:30p.m. Wednesday and 2 p.m.
Sunday and July 16.

"Lend Me A Tenor," a farce
set at the opera, follows at 7:30

'.m.today, Friday, July 27 and
July 29 and 2 p.m. July 23 and
30.

':The final production will be
Shakesgeares "A Comedy of
Errors. The. show will be at
7:30 p.m. July 20-23, 25, 26, 28
and 30 at the Hartung Outdoor
Theater.

For tickets to any of
these'hows,

call 885-7212.
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From mammoth fossils to miniscule
bugs, here's where to get your
science geek kicks on the Palouse.

Let me start by saying there is noth-
ing wrong with the Palouse Discovery
Science Center. It's a great place to take
kids to learn about science. But it's not
so much for adults.

My boyfriend and I were excited to
check it out. With fond memories of
the Boise Discovery Center in
our minds, we were eager to
go. When we arrived, the
excitement quickly. faded. I
could tell when I walked in
that it wasn't quite the same.
It was for kids —little kids.

I paid the entrance fee for
the two of us and walked in. It
was cute, but everything
seemed to be a little too small
for us. From the chairs to the
big kaleidoscope, it was all
child size.'As we walked
around to each exhibit we
were both thinkmg the same thing and
we didn't have to say it out loud. The
looks on our faces said it all.

If I had a little'sister or brother, or
(god forbid) a child of my own, I would
have had a great time watching them
play and leam. The problem is I'm 20
years old, and walking over a bunch of

'idsI didn't know wasn't fun.
The most interesting room had ani-

mals in it. Among the mammoth
bones, stuffed raccoons and turtles, it
was an insect that made the biggest
impression on me. A walking stick to
be specific. It looked like a huge dry
leaf, and I was sure it was mean and
poisonous. The back of it curled up
like a scorpion and I was horrified that
it was about the size of my hand.

After my trip to the center,.I moved
on to the University of Idaho W.F. Barr
Entomological Museum, or the insect
museum for short. Before entering the
museum, which is located in the
Agricultural Science Building, I had no
clue what to expect.

Upon entering I was directed
towards Frank W. Merickel, or "Keeper
of the Bugs," according to his card.
Merickel, the collections manager at
the museum, has put in 25 years there.
I found:him hunched,over a micro-

'cope,'workingon identifying an

Ryli Hen
Summ

argonaut@su

insect he was given.
We said our hellos and he started

showing me around. He brought me
around to a large table in the middle of
the room, In the middle of that table
was a glass tank full of walking sticks,
the big, leafy, scary things I had just

seen at the science center.
Then I realized not only were

. they in the tank, but there
were also some just walking
around on the table.

Merickel explained that he
used the walking sticks to
show kids that insects aren'
really so scary. He said that if

eople can hold something
'

that in their hands and
nessey they don't get stung or any-

er Arg thing, they won't be so afraid.
The scorpion-like backside
doesn't really sting, it just

gives the appearance for protection.
I then kneW the walking sticks

couidn't hurt me, but I still kept my
eye on them, just in case.

'here were rows of cabinets all
around the big table, all filled with lit-
tle boxes. The boxes contained a vari-
ety of perfectly preserved insects
impaled on small pins. There was
everything from big exotic butterflies
and beetles to the smallest of the small.
One box contained insects so tiny I
could hardly see them. The pins went
through little pieces of white paper,

~ and on the paper were the barely-visi-
ble insects. As small as they were,
there were many different kinds.
Merickel showed me two huge books
coritaining just bugs related to it. The
amount of life around us, living just
below our radar, is outstanding.

On the table Merickel also had a
Jenga set. He explained to me that
insects are towards the bottom of the
stack and sometimes humans start to
take out blocks without thinking.
Humans are the top blocks and
'because we are up so high we have the
furthest to fall.

While he explained all this I thought
I was looking at.a fake or dead bug sit-
ting, on the side of the Jenga set, and

'hen it moved I was a bit startled.

''Whoa, I didn't realize that one was
alive," I said. "Yes,"he said as he
picked up a walking stick. "Here, you
can hold one."

Before I realized what was happen-
ing I had one in my hand. I looked
around the room for someone sane,
someone who wouldn't put an insect in
my hand. I looked over at Merickel's
son John for help, only to realize that he
was just as contented as his father.

The.bug was surprisingly light and
sort of sticky, but not gross feeling at
all. It was kind of cool, and I suddenly
felt at ease with all the insects living on
the table. I felt like a kid examining the
walking stick up dose.

Merickel said the museum has an
open-door policy. Students can call and
let him know they are coming or just
stop by to look around. The museum is
definitely one of those hidden treas-
ures at UI. It was something I'm happy
to have taken the time to discover.

Day Tripper
Check these bugs out:
Palouse Discovery Science Center

Cost: $6 per adult, $5 per kid under 12
Distance: about 10.miles from

Moscow, in Pullman
Nore info: www.palousescience.org

Ul W.F. Barr Etymological Museum

Cost: free
Distance: in Ul's Agricultural Science

Building
.More info: If you'e interested in a

uided tour, contact Frank W. Merickel at
85-7079.

Kyfre Pfeder / Summer Arg

Six-year-old Nicholas Smith peers through a microscope at the Palouse Discovery
Science Center Wednesday afternoon.
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(Merickel) explained to
me that insects are towards
the bottom of the stack...
Humans are the top blocks
and because we are up
so high, we bave the
furthest to fall.
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Kylie Pfeifer / Summer Arg

Above: Nicholas Smith is erithralled w'ith a glow-in-the-dark construction center at the
Pylouse'iscovery

Scierice Center Wednesday afternoon. Right: Nicholas Smith practices motor skills with a
mirror at the Palouse Discovery Science Center Wednesday.

Science on t e Pa ouse
By Ryli Hennessey

Summer Arg

Educational doesn't have to mean boring. The
Moscow-Pullman area offers some fun opportuni-
ties to learn and have fun.

Palouse Discovery Science
Center

The center has a variety of hands-on activities
for kids to enjoy. Exhibits include. "Making
Connections: Communication - Technology
Across the Spectrum," "The Great Mammoth
Excavation" and "Light, Color and Vision." The
center is located at 2371. NE Hopkins Ct. in
Pullman. It's open 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday-
Saturday and Sundays noon to 3 p.m. The cost is
$4 for kids 11 or younger, $6 for adults and $5 for
kids 12 and older and seniors. Children younger
than one are free and seniors are free on Fridays.
For more information visit www.palouse
science.org.

The W.F. Barr Entomological
Museum

The museum is located in Room 136 in the
Agricultural Science Building on the University
of Idaho campus. The museum has millions of

specimens for students.to come in and check
out, including some live walking sticks, a taran-
tula and a black widow. The museum has an
open-door policy, so students can either drop by
and see if curator Frank W. Merickel can give
them a tour or call ahead to let him know they
are coming. For more information, contact
Merickel at 885-7079.

University of Idaho Stillinger
Herbarium .

The herbarium is located on the fourth floor of
Life Sciences South. Their collection includes
more than 100,000 preserved plant specimens.
During the summer it is best to call ahead before
coming in, but during the school year someone is
usually around with some information. For more
informadon contact the Herbarium at 885-4623 or
visit www.sci.uidaho.edu/biosci/herbarium.

University of Idaho Arboretum
and Botanical Gardens

The Arboretum is 63 acres filling the valley
south of the president's residence on Nez Perce
Drive. The Arboretum has hundreds of species
of plants, trails for walking and benches for
viewinq. For 'ore information, visit
www.urdaho.edu/arboretum.
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THE MAK1NG OF...

By Kevin Wickersham
Argonaut

Arlene Falcon, the owner of Tye Dye
Everything, says that tie-dye is repre-
sentative of a way of life.

"I am inspired by the joy of color,"
she says. "It is a celebration of life."

The "philosophy and frame of mind"
of tie-dye says, "don't sweat the small
stuff," and takes life one day at a time,
she says.

Falcon, "a grown-up hippie" and
New York native who finds inspiration
in the music of the Grateful Dead and
the vibrancy of color, lives by this phi-
losophy and it informs her work.

Falcon's business, which has been in

~ ~

~ ~ ~

;:,;.-;..PloclUcts dJrg
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Moscow since 1998 and in its current
location behind Mikey's Gyros since
1999, sells a variety of different tie-dye
items, including T-shirts, skirts, under-
wear, swimsuits, children's clothes and
hats. Falcon also takes special orders for
custom tie-dye jobs. In addition to her
usual alterations to t-shirts and under-
wear, she says she has dyed comforters,
rugs, lab coats, scrubs and, in one of her
more unique orders, elk hides that were
used as drum heads.

"We tie-dye everything," she says,
. though she adds that acrylics and poly-

ester do not take the dye.
"Ifit's cotton," she says, "we will dye

it."
Right now, Falcon and her four

employees are busy
trying to maintain
the summer stock at
Tye Dye Everything,
including a variety
of light, seasonal
pastels, as well as
working to ensure
there are enough tie-
dyes for the numer-
ous festivals they
attend during the
summer season.

~ ~ ~ ~ "We tie-dye
almost everyday,
especially in the
summertime," says
Falcon.

Though the dye-
ing itself takes

~ ~ around ten min-
utes, the involved
process of tie-dying
a single garment
requires both cre-
ativity and much
collaboration
among the workers
at Tye Dye
Everythmg, Falcon
says.

"There is a lot of
collaboration
amongst the
employees," says
Annie Fletcher, a

Employee Jill Aiman refills dye bottles at Ty

long-time employee at Tye Dye
Everything. This sentiment is echoed by
her co-worker Jill Aiman, who says they
must constantly work as a team both to
get things done in a fast and efficient
manner and to find the best artistic and
creative solutions within their "limitless
art form."

'o

begin the process of dyeing, a tie-
dye artist like Falcon soaks a garment in
soda ash and water so the dye will set.
Then she wrings the garment out and,
depending on the desired outcome or
spiral effect, folds and twists it in a spe-
cific way. She then dabs colored procion
dye on the folded garment, which is
kept in shape using rubber bands, to
achieve the desired design and,color
pattern. The garment then sits out
overnight and is washed in the morning
to remove excess dye particles. After
running the garment through a clothes
dryer, Arlene and her crew of four
employees can then marvel at the fin-
ished product.

"We always have an idea in mind,
but we are never quite sure what it is
going to look like coming out of the
dryer," she says of the moment when
they are first able to see the end-result
of their labor. "There is always that ele-

ment of not knowing what we are going
to get."

However, she says tie-dye is a forgiv-
ing artistic medium.

"There are no mistakes in tie-dye,".
she says. "One person's garbage is
someone else's treasure."

In addition to her local sales, which
comprise about one-third of her profits,
Falcon also sells tie-dye garments at
numerous Northwest festivals and
shows and ships orders throughout the
country via her Web site. She says Tye
Dye Everything has received online
purchases from as far away as Europe,
Australia and New Zealand.

Falcon is also involved in many
Moscow community events, such as the
Rendezvous in the Park, and she fre-
quently visits local schools, where she
teaches kids how to tie-dye aiready-
folded T-shirts.

"It is fun to see kids involved in the
process," Falcon says. "They love it."

Above all, Falcon says that running a
business based around tie-dyeing is a
fun way to make a living."Iam really blessed that I was able to
find something that is really fun to do,"
she says. "Everybody gets something
out of it."

Kentaro Mural / Summer Arg
e-Dye Everything on Main Street on June 28.
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Roc out wit IRT or Youn Au iences
By Tara Roberts

Summer Arg

As the cast breaks into the opening
number of "School House Rock: Live!
Jr." a middle-aged woman in the audi-
ence leans over and whispers to the
person next to her: "School House
Rock! I used to watch this on Saturday
morning."

Idaho Repertory Theatre for Young
Audiences'roduction brings familiar
songs from the '70s-era television pro-
gram to life on stage, a formula that
cast members say attracts both chil-
dren and their parents to the show.

"Parents grew up listening to the
songs," says Maggie Matteson, a cast
member who is also IRT Young
Audiences'rogram director.

And the kids seem to be enjoying it
too —cast member Luke Daigle says
one of his favorite things about the
show is watching the kids in the audi-
ence bobbing to the beat, trying to clap
along and getting into the music.

The play's premise is basic: A young
schoolteacher. (Trevor Hill) is nervous
about his first day until a group of
peppy, singing imaginary friends
show him how to make learning about
math, grammar and history fun. The
cast bounces around a giant jungle
gym, using blocks and posters as
props while they sing numbers such as
"I'm Just a Bill," "Conjunction
Junction" and "Three is a Magic
Number."

"It's a very minimalist plotline with
a bunch of songs strung together," says
cast member Nellie Anna Doelman.
Doelman, who earned her bachelor'
degree in children's theater, says
"School House Rock" is the most fun
she's had doing a show for kids,

While Doelman and Daigle have
performed for kids before, Matteson,
Hill, Nicole Serhan and Adam
Critchlow are new to the children'
stage.

Kids'heater is "more presentation-
al" and takes more energy, Doelman
says.

Serhan shares a cardinal rule:
"Always stay animated."

After an outdoor performance on a
90-degree day, Critchlow jokes that his
favorite part of the show is the heat,
but says more earnestly that the great-
est challenge of kids'heater is "keep-
ing them interested."

"Kids don't lie," says Matteson. "If
they'e not enjoying it, they'l let you
know."

The opposite is also true, she says—if the kids like what they see, the
actors can tell by the way they respond
to the show.

To add to the challenge of perform-
ing for a new demographic, the
"School House Rock" actors got only
minimal time with some of the people
guiding them through the show. While
the cast consists of current and recent-

ly graduated University of Idaho stu-
dents, director Pat Wilhelms and cho-

SEE 'SCHOOL HOUSE ROCK'

30 a.m. and 11:30a.m. Saturday
and July 29 at the Prichard Art Gallery

12:30 p.m. July 20 at Rendezvous
for Kids

1:30p.m. July 22 at Neill Public

Library in Pullman

12:30 p.m. July 28 at Lewiston Boys
and Girls Club

All performances are free except
for those at the Prichard Art Gallery,

which cost $3. Additional dates are
to be announced.

reographer Leslie Owens-Harrington
came to IRT from Virginia. Wilhelms,
who is the director of education at Mill
Mountain Theatre in Roanoke, Virg.,
was in Idaho for only 10 days. Owens-
Harrington, who works in the musical
theater program at Henrico Center for
the Arts in Richmond, Virg., was in

town for eight days.
"We learned the whole thing in that

amount of time," Matteson says,
Despite the challenges, the cast

rnernbers say the show has been a suc-
cess so far.

"They (the audience) are getting
into the music," says Hill. "Both chil-
dren and adults are having fun with
it."

:,Get::OD'Stage":;;:,'"=:::,

In:addition to. perforr'r'ung 'shows:„:;."'.."":
; meant for duldreri IRT also. gives'ki4s.':;,
';-, a,chance to.be in':thi. spoth'ght':thetn'-:;;:,:i:::;

s'elv'es. Workshops:for ctuldren'rom':,",
"'indergartenthrou'gh eighth'grade are, '"

, available,'and local high school stu- "
'dents are interning:w'ith IRT as teach-
ing assistants, technical crew members
and actors in the company,

July 10-14,: kids kindergarten
through third grade ran work'with the-
poetry of Shel Silverstein in "Page to

'tageJr,"while working with theatrical:
areas such as improvisation, character-.
ization,.movement and design. Also
July 10-14, seventh and eighth graders
can become "Young Shakespeareans"
while concentrating on rhythm, plot,
language and characterization. The

'inalworkshop, "Rising Stars," covers-
the basics of many facets of play pro-

'uctionfor seventh and eighth
'radersJuly 17-21.

The children's workshops cost
$100, and include a T-shirt. Some
partial scholarships are available. All.
workshops culminate in a perform-,
ance for friends'and family at the.,',,
end of the session'. P'or more infor-,:,- .

mation on the program, conta'ct .
, Maggie 1Vlatteson at. tipp7502@",;...'::.'";

uidaho.edu or 885-6903.

P RACTI CE MAKES PERFECT ItS all ut th

Kyiie Pfeifer / Summer Arg

Stan Brown and Daniel L Haley scheme during the "Lend Me a Tenor"

dress rehearsal Wednesday evening. Performances of "Lend Me a

Tenor will be at 7:30 p.m. today, July 14, 27 and 29 and at 2 p.m. July

23 and 30. All performances will be at the Hartung Theatre.

Qaa~~~...
Fiesta en Jalisco
KFC/Taco Bell
Mongolian BBQ
Pizza Hut
Rudy's Delicious Burgers
Tucci's Italian Restaurant

~8~48...
Grocery, Pharmacy and Deli
Retail
5-Plex Movie Cinemas
Movie Rentals
Pottery Painting
Wireless Internet

Copy Center
Business and Banking Servic

Retnember breakfast is o

~tel~ j
rrolv& l
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'I Love You'akes a
hilarious look at love
an relationships

By Tara Roberts
Summer Arg

aging New Yorker in this role.
The cast as a whole works well togeth-

er, especially in full-group singing num-
bers, in which their voices blend effort-
lessly. The actors seem to be truly having
fun with the play, too. In one of the most
humorous numbers, "Hey There Single
Gal/Guy," Lee-Painter and Thompson
play Barbuto's parents. When Barbuto's
character and his girlfriend of two years
(Mather) announce they'e breaking up,
the parents burst into song, mocking the
kids for rejecting relationships in favor of
personal gain. The song itself is hilarious,
but the actors'xpressions are the high-
light of the scene,

The relatively simple set (a rotating
stage piece is handy in keeping up the
rapid-fire scene changes) means the
audiences'yes are constantly on the
actors, who work well to keep the show
energetic with the few props they have.

The play's music is excellent on both
instrumental and vocal levels. Pianists Jon
Anderson and Leah Knerr and violinist
Cassandra Byrne keep the play moving as
they sit unobtrusively but play brilliantly
from a platform above the stage. The
songs'yrics are catchy, clever and almost
always funny (when they aren', the play
often loses some of its vibrancy). The
variety of musical styles lends to the
humor —in "Always a Bridesmaid," Lee-
Painter sings a twangy country lament

With lively voices and great comic tim-
ing, the cast members of "ILove You,
You'e Perfect, Now Change" hilariously
lampoon the ups and downs of dating,
marriage and raising a family.

The modem musical
REVIEW is a series of sketch com-

edy-like scenes based on
Play the book by Joe DiPietro

(who also wrote lyrics)
with music by Jimmy Roberts. The four
actors —Noel Barbuto, Mary Bliss
Mather, Nancy Lee-Painter and Chris
Thompson —rotate roles throughout,
becoming desperate singles, nervous
newlyweds, exhausted parents and even
wluny kids.

The cast's versatility is a highlight of
the show. All the actors embody diverse
roles in the play, and Thompson stands
out as particularly flexible. In an early
scene, he plays a young manly-man who
breaks down at a tear-jerker movie, then
just two scenes later plays the father of a
grown son. His best role comes in one of
the final scenes, in which he plays a
lonely older man trying to hit on a
woman at a funeral. While many other
roles throughout the show are reason-
ably generic, Thompson moves, talks
and sin s corn letel in character as an

photos courtesy of Will Stafford
Above: Nancy Lee-Painter and Noel Barbuto rehearse a scene from "I Love You,
You'e Perfect, Now Change." Below: Nancy Lee-Painter rehearses her song
"Always a Bridesmaid" from the same play.

SEE. 'I LOVE

YOU'erformances

will be at 790 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday
and July 15-16.All performances will
be at the Hartung Theatre.

over the worst dresses in history, and in
"He Called Me," Mather performs a sort
of ballet with two pizza guys and Lee-
Painter as her mother.

"ILove You, You'e Perfect, Now
Change" is something musical-lovers will
undoubtedly enjoy. Even those who
aren't normally fans of song-and-dance
numbers will find something to love.
Through wit and song, "ILove You" cele-
brates human relationships —even when
those relationships are entirely absurd.

g p y

IRT scores with emotional and affecting 'Grace'y

Carissa lllfright
Summer Arg

For people who ultimately
end up friends (or something
like it), the titular characters of
Idaho Repertory Theatre's pro-
duction of Tom Ziegler's "Grace
and Glorie" sure fight a lot.

tn sets
(PG-13)

Thurs - Sat 7:00 PM
. Stin 4:305 7:00 PM

g/adnlt, Q/child under 13

Grace is facing terminal cancer
at the age of 90, and describes

REVI EW times as "an
old woman set

Play in her ways."
On the other

hand, Glorie, the 30-something
hospice volunteer who enters
Grace's life so late in the game,
considers herself a liberated, suc-
cessful woman who values her
own self-determination. The two
opposing viewpoints dash early
and often, but the cyclical nature
of their relationship creates an
undeniable bond between the
two women.

The production, directed by
David Lee-Painter, features
Barbara Farrar Evans as the
sometimes-prickly Grace and
Kelly Eviston-Quinnett as the
insistent Glorie. The actors por-

tray these women at full throt-
tle —never does one get the
sense that either could possibly
be holding back.

Evans effectively reveals a
woman clinging to her estab-
lished way of life against all
obstacles, and reluctantly giving
in (at least in part) to the
onslaught of a new perspective.
Her struggles to hold on to her-
faith and her sense of identity in
the face of both death and Glorie
are touching, and force the ques-
tion of whether such end-of-life
transformation attempts are a
particularly good idea.

Eviston-Quinnett's Glorie has
struggles of her own. Having
lost a son recently, she is dealing
with her own sense of responsi-
bility and the reality of death.
When the roles of caregiver and
cared-for are reversed, Eviston-

Quinnett accepts Grace's admin-
istrations like a lost child—
which, of course, she is. When
Glorie eventually reveals her
anger at her son's death, the
breakdown is heart-stopping.

Though "Grace and Glorie"
brings questions of life, death,
purpose and faith to the fore
immediately, the entire play is
filled with hum'orous moments
that allow for a deeper under-
standing of both characters,
Grace's incredulous observa-
tions on Glorie's way of life are
sharp and believable, while
Glorie's terror in the face of .
daily life on a farm is unexpect-
edly inventive. There are so
many easy ways to deal with
this "fish out of water" situation
that seeing Glorie on a cedar
chest moving through yoga .
poses to recover from rodent

SEE
'GRACE'erformances

will be at 7:30
p.m. July 12 and 2 p.m.
Sunday and July 16. All per-
formances will be in the
Hartung Theatre.

shock is gratifyingly original.
From start to finish, though,

"Grace and Glorie" is Grace's
play and Evans moves the
character through every stage
of her emotional lourney wrth
astonishing realism. The final
cycle of bitter anger and indis-
putable love creates a resolu-
tion between the two characters
that the audience, as well as
Grace and Glorie, have earned.
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WHEELS
from page 4

classes on full-time Ruing and
buying an RV.

"Getting'n RV opens so
many options that it's a smart
thing to learn what they are,"
Maxwell said. "As a home, as
travel, to do some kind'f
work."

His biggest piece of advice
for people looking to buy an RV:
"Look at the livability of it,"
Maxwell said. "This is going to
be your home.... Make sure you

have enough space."
One of the biggest concerns

for first-time buyers is what
kind of engine an RV has.
"Diesel or gasoline engine? Flip
a coin," Maxwell said. "Diesel is
better for a great big thing. (But)
in most cases a gasoline engine
will suffice."

When asked about how ris-
ing gas prices have affected the
RV lifestyle, Maxwell said that it
has changed very little.

"Have you cut back on your
driving because of rising gas
prices?"

I
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SUPERMAN
from page 5

the densest of moviegoers
understands that something
disastrous will take place on a
boat, in the water, probably
with a helicopter involved.

Unfortunately, the movie's
strongest point —its PG-13 rat-

ing and "friendliness" to family
viewers —is ruined by a two-
hour and 34-minute running
time. Many a small child, and
even many older viewers, will
cry out to "go bye-bye" before
the evil plot of crumbling real
estate is fully revealed. Add on
that Lois Lane belongs on
"Jerry Springer," and the movie
is no longer recommendable as
a family blockbuster.

Lisa Wareham / Summer Arg

The edge of Thursday afternoon's thunder and lightning storm hovered above the fields just a few
miles north of Moscow.

Loca/CALENDAR

Today
"Lend Me'a Tenor

"Lend Me a Tenor," a farce set at
the opera, will be at 7:30p.m. iq the
Hartung Theatre. Presented by
Idaho Repertory Theatre.

Cathy Brinkerhoff concert
Cathy Brinkerhoff will perform

6-8 p.m. at the Eastside
Marketplace as part of its Summer
Music Series.

"Kinky Boots"
The PG-13 film "Kinky Boots,"

the story of a cabaret singer who
helps a man save his father's shoe
factory, will show at 7 p.m. at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre.

Bongolove at the Alley
Zimbabwean musican

Bongolove will perform at 10 p.m,
at John's Alley Tavern.

Time will play at 9:30a.m.

Uprite Dub Orchestra at the Alley
Dance/rock band Uprite Dub

Orchestra will perform at 10 p.m. at
John's Alley.

Palouse Learn to Row Program
The Palouse Learn to Row

Program begins today, meeting at
the Cougar boathouse at Wawawai

Landing on the Snake River. For
more information, visit
www.cougarcrew.corn.

INBC blood drive
A blood drive for the Inland

Northwest Blood Center will be 9
a.m.-3 p.m. in front North Idaho
Athletic Club. For more informa-

tion, call (800) 423-0151.

David Roon at One World
David Roon will perform at 8:30

p.m. at One World
Caffs.'unday

4:30 and 7 p.m., the Kenworthy

Women's Bike Clinic
Part 1 of Palouse-Clearwater

Environmental Institute's Women'
Bike Clinic will be today. To regis-
ter, visit www.pcei.org/bike clinic.

Monday
Summer session begins

The late 4-6-week summer ses-
sion begins today.

Outdoor concert
UI Arboretum Associates and the

Lionel Hampton School of Music
present "Summer Breezes and Sweet

Sounds," a fiee out-door concert in
the Arboretum. It will be at 7 p.m. at
the north end of the upper pond of
the Watts Family Grove.

The Boogie Doctors concert
Jazz, polka, blues and boogie-

woogie band The Boogie Doctors
will play as part of Heart of the
Arts, Inc.'s Plaza Concert series at
6:30p.m. on the plaza of the 1912
Center. There will be snacks,
desserts and beverages for sale and
the concert is free.

1besday
Campus Rec Summer Barbecue

Sandpiper Gr illf„xaofi0ZI
PllPlf'

882-0862

0 QO
~ 436 N. Main

across from Rosaasrs

A Campus Recreation Summer
Barbecue featuring Baron of Beef
and more will be at 6 p.m. in the
Shattuck Amphitheater. Tickets are
$6.50.

"ILove You, You'e Perfect, Now
Change"

7:30 p.m., the Hartung.

Co-op Kids
The Co-op Kids program will

host outside play 9-10 a.m. at
Friendship Square for children ages
3 to 5.

See CALENDAR, page 14

?Tt
llllell
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Zugunrue at One World
Guitar trio Zugunrue will per-

form at 8:30p.m. at One World
Caffe.

Saturday
"Lend Me a Tenor"

7:30p.m., the Hartung.

"Kinky Boots"
7 p.m., the Kenworthy.

Farmers'arket
The Moscow Farmers'arket

will be open between 8 a.m and
noon at Friendship Square. Spare

"Grace and Glorie
"Grace and Glorie," a humorous

drama a about an old woman and

the bond she makes with her hos-

pice worker, will be at 2 p.m. in the

Hartung Theatre. Presented by
Idaho Repertory Theatre.

"ILove You, You'e Perfect, Now

Change"
The modern musical "ILove

You, You'e Perfect, Now Change"

will be at 7:30p.m. in the Hartung
Theatre. Presented by Idaho

Repertory Theatre.

"KInky Boots

Drink Specials:
Monday: $2.50 Margaritas h Captain Morgan

Tuesday: $12 Ladders

Wednesday: $2.50 drink list night (25 drinks h 5 bombs)

Thursday: $3 Long Islands

Friday: $1.75 Wells

Weekends: $2 Bloody Marys.

$3 Jack t)aniels-all day, everydayll}
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Moritz joins idaho
volleyball coaching staff

University of Idaho coach Debbie
Buchanan announced Moritz Moritz as
assistant coach for the women's volley-
ball team on June 29.

"I'm really excited that Moritz is joining
our program," .Buchanan said. "I'e
known him for a while and I think that he
is going to be a great addition to our team."

Moritz has coached in the collegiate

ranks at Colorado State University where
he was a volunteer assistant coach from
1998-2002 and an interim assistant coach
for. the 2004 season. He also spent the
2005 season as the assistant coach at Fort
Collins High School.

"He's coming from a program that I
am familiar with and that is important to
me," Buchanan said. "He's worked with
a little bit of everything but will mostly
be in charge of our defensive systems,"

Moritz graduated with a bachelor'
degree from Colorado State University in
2006 and played club volleyball while at
CSU. He is originally from Berlin.

Nomen's soccer signs
three transfers

Three college transfers have signed
financial aid agreements to attend the
University of Idaho and play soccer for
the Vandals in the fall.

Four-year transfer Ali Buswell
(Corban .College) and junior-college
transfers Tianna Meduri and Amanda
Triller (Clackamas Community College)
are former players from coach Pete
Showier's club teams.who will rejoin the
Vandal coach.

"I am excited to be coaching three of
'my old club players," Showier said.

Buswell is a midfielder 'who played
club soccer for Showier's Salem United
Soccer Club and also spent two years as a
member of the FC Portland squad.

"Ali comes to us with two years of
college soccer experience.... We look
forward to Ali's transition to Division I
soccer and look for good things to hap-
pen from her," Showier said.

Triller scored six goals in her career
at ClCC and garnered nine assists in

See SPORTS, page 15

from page 13

Wednesday
"Hoot"

The PG film "Hoot," about a
boy fighting to protect endangered

owls, shows at 1p.m. at the

Kenworthy Performing Arts

Centre. Tickets are $4 for adults

and $1 for children 12 and yaunger.

Two High String Band concert
Blues performers The Two High

String Band will play noon-1 p.m.
on the Commons Lawn as part of
the Noontime Concerts Series.

"Grace and Glorien

7:30p.m,, the Hartung.

Fresh Aire Concert
A Fresh Aire Concert featuring

the Joshua Kingsley Trio will be
6:30-7:30at East City Park

"ILove You, You'e Perfect, Now
Change"

7:30p.m., the Hartung.

"X-Men: The Last Stand"
The PG-13 film nX-Men: The Last

Stand," starring Hugh Jackman, will
show at 7 p.m. at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre.

Blue Turtle Seduction
10 p.m., the Alley.

July 14
"Lend Me a Tenor"

7:30p.m., the Hartung.

CALENDAR '""'"'y Rachel Bade-McMurphy will

perform 6-8 p.m. at the Eastside
Marketplace as part of its Summer
Music Series.

Frame of Mind at the Alley
Multiple-genre band Frame of

Mind will perfortn at 10 p.m. at
John's Alley.

Garrett Clevenger and Von House
at One World

Local musicians Garrett
Cievenger and Von House will per-
form at 8:30p.m. at One World Cafts.

July 15
"ILove You, You'e Perfect, Now
Change"

7:30p.m., the Hartung.

"X-Men: The Last Stand"
7 attd 9:30p.m., the Kenworlhy.

River Six will play at 9:30a.m.

Big Brown Beavers at the Alley
Primus tribute band Big Brown

Beavers will perform at 10 p,m, at
John's Alley.

Erik Smith and the Yes Men at
One World

Pullman-based band Erik Smith

and the Yes Men wiill perform at
8:30p.m. at One Worl Cafts.

July 'l6

f'Grace and Glories
2 p.m., the Hartung.

"ILove You, You'e Perfect, Now
Change"

7:30p.m., the Hsrtung.

"X-Men: The Last Stand"
4:30 and 7 p.m., the Kenworthy.

July 17

Moscow Library Book Club
The Moscow Library Book Club

will meet to discuss "The Jane
Austen Book Club" by Karen Joy
Fowler 6:30-8p.m. at the Moscow
Public Library. For more informa-
tion, e-mail chriss@latahlibrary.org.

Green Lemon at the Alley
Eiectmnica and reggae band

Green Lemon will perform at 10
p.m. at John's Alley.

July 18
Campus Rec barbecue ttnd film

A Campus Recreation Summer
Barbecue will feature salmon and
more at 6 p.m. at the Shattuck
Amphiteater. Tickets are $7. The
film "National Treasure" will fol-
low at dusk on the Student Rec
Center Lawn.

Blue Turtle Seduction at the Alley
Lake Tahoe-based funk band

Blue Turtle Seducation will perform
at 10 p.m. at John's Alley.

"X-Men: The Last Stand"
7 p.m., the Kenworthy.

Rachel Bade-McMurphy concert

Farmers'arket
The Moscow Farmers'arket

will be open between 8 a.m. and
noon at Friendship Square. Snake

Jazz at John'
Local jazz musicians will per-

form at 9 p.m. at John's Alley.

Open Mic gt the Alley
Open Mic Night begins at 10

p.m. at John's Alley.

ion iree or
Bepfu
Chmeh: '

300 SE Sunny mead Way, Pullman
Voice: 332-5015 TBL 332-gl 54
(Rlemgard vtr Sunnymcad, above

the I loli day Inn Express)

S1'NDAY WORSHIP SCHEDLILE

Worship Service... 9:00am
Bible Study............10:30sm
Bible Vacation.......July 17 - 21st
Plug Into worship with our Live Band
Niursery available
Interpreter lor tbe deaf available
Small groups during thc week

www.ebC ullman.or

NIsem
gtiiigll00 &C088111

A I'mtiott f0 i 44LJ Ptsisa Jttr J'saih

Stnt Irry i its tyrt r.ttfrs '.",'2'tlttr t.". 11 tkt».-,r

ri'.,.1'„i anil '.:",'.dtsst 6 «httpch
t'lvttti!t'.ll'QIIItcgsJ
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.tits'str, 10 83MI

M.1828181
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"Rock
CHURCH

Christ-ceeatered,

Sible based,

5IIirHilled

Services:

fhursdaysaI7:00p,e.

Sundaysat IO:$0a,I.
215 NI fhirdI.

Moscow, Idaho

http Jhttww.fookohufohinosoow.of 0

Fueling a Passion for Christ to
Transform our World

'C oss "

Sunday Celebration 9:Soam

unlvenslly Bible Study

Bible Study Mon - 7.30pm

Sunday 6:Oapm Cheils Room ta SUS
Them - 6',30pm

Panorama Room tt Commons

NEW LOCATION
Eastside Marketplace

Moscow, ID
(next to Dollar Tree)

thecrossinustmoscow.corn t206)662-2627

~~-'"iir'rj,'Mr~i'I/i'..J~~lkrfr.J/ti/i

I 035 South Grand. Pullman, 334-I035
Phil dt Karl Vance, Senior Pastors

Ioe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

Come and enjoy our live

drive-thru nativity
"Follow the Star".

Sunday:
tvorshtp: 2:00 am

Wednesday:
Worship: 7:00pm

Jom ns for n special Church
in the Park" on June 25th.

Thc service witt be at II:00nm at thc
Sunnysidc Park in Pullman,

Wear play clothes and pack a picnic lunch!

rvavw.LRMlC.erg
cnmpnschristianfellowship.corn

To place an ad in the reli gi on directory,
cont act Dani el l a Tobar at 885-5780.
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from page 14

her career at C1CC and garnered nine
assists in 2005.

"(Triller) is strong on the ball, dribbles
with confidence and,distributes well,"
Showier said.

Meduri scored five goals in her career
at CICC and garnered three assists m
2005. Before attending C1CC, she played
at West Salem (Oregon) High School and
earned all-state and all conference hon-
ors as a team captain.

"(Meduri's) athletic, ball-winning,
determined style makes her a huge asset
to this team both offensively and defen-

SuMMEE Akc

sively," Showier said.

Barrow receives national
honorable mention

Mike Barrow has been selected as a
preseason All-America honorable men-
tion by Street & Smith's College Football
2006 Yearbook. He has also been selected
as an all-Western Athletic Conference
player by the publication.

Barrow, a senior from Ventura, Calif.,
has been the Vandals'icker since his
freshman season and has spent time dou-
bling as UI's punter. He was the first-
team WAC kicker last fall after connect-
ing on 16 of 19 field goal attempts for a
league-leading 84.2 percent. He also

made 21 of 23 PATs.

Two Vandals to compete
in Dominican Republic

Two University of Idaho track and
field athletes have been selected to par-
ticipate at the 2006 North American,
Central American, Caribbean (NACAC)
Track and Field Championships July 7-9
at Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic.

Russ Winger was selected to compete
on the United States'nder 23 national
team, while Bevin Kennelly will com-
pete on the Canadian under 23 national
team. Winger will compete in the shot
put and Kennelly will compete in the 3k
steeplechase.

Page 15

Ul cross country earns
All-Academic honors

The University of Idaho men's cross-
country team has earned All-Academic
with Distinction honors from the United
States Cross Country Coaches
Association.

To earn the honor, teams have to
have an average GPA of 3.25 or higher.
The Idaho men had the ninth highest
GPA in the nation with an average of
3.44.

The Vandal women also earned All-
Academic honors from the Women'
Intercollegiate Cross Country
Association with a team average GPA of
3.30.

Job ¹92 Cook/Chef
Prepare lunch and dinner,

Monday-Friday,
Homecoming Brunch,
Dad's and Mom's

Weekend Brunch and
other special occasional
meals as requested. Work
under house director as
directed. Prepare menus,
su ervise kitchen staff

Sophmore status or high-

sr in college, prefer stu-
dents with criminal justice,
education or psychology
major. $7.30/hour 10-
20/month Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹95 Group Leaders
Planning and facilitating
activities for K-6 graders;
site maintenance.
Experience and desire to
work with grade school
age students. Ability to
communicate effectively
and follow written and
oral instruction. Read and
speak English. Ability to
supervise student activi-

ties for safety and provide
assistance to children as
needed. Ability to work in

a team atmosphere and
collaborate positively with

others. Ability to develop
activity plans for K-6
graders. $7.71/hr
Summer-FT; school year
16+ hours/wk. Start early
to mid August. Located in

Moscow.

P I

order food, work within a
budget, purchase food at
the grocery store as
needed, oversee cleanli-
ness of kitchen and dining

coom, prepare food
according to health regu-
lations. Additional duties
could allow for increase in

pay for successful candi-
date. PossibiTity of
Summer duties including

cleaning empolyment.
Ability Io cook well-bal-

anced meals for 60
women, plan menus and

stay within a budget.
Prefer someone who
knows how to cook from

scratch. A positive attitude

and willingness to work

with 70 women is a must.

DOE, Min. $1500/mo w/
.

For more
information on Jobs

labeled:

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST.
¹281
Group Leaders, Adventure

Club, $7.71/hour, starting
date: early to mid August.

Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208)892-1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us. EOE

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB t37
Jobs labeled:

TOW¹¹,
Job ¹93 Kitchen Assistant

Assist Cook/Chef with

planning, food preparation,
cleanup, ordering and pur-

chasing for lunches and
dinners Monday-Friday w/

occasional weekends.
Possible summer cleaning
employment availab! e. Must

visit the
Employment

Services website at

www.uidaho.edu/hrs
OI'15

W. 6th St.
Job ¹101 Cherry Pickers
Pick cherdes for the, sea-
son. Need to be able to

'ovelarge ladders, not
afraid of climbing ladder
or heights, able to lift 35¹
boxes.
Earn $6/35¹ box-should

be able to pick about
35¹/1/2 hr. Start ASAP
and work as many hours
as you want until the sea-
son is over. Located In

Clarkston.

be a person who is detail

oriented when it comes to
cleanliness, willingness to
work underneath and assist
a cookis necessary.
$700/month for 10 month

contract. 20+ hrs/wk includ-

ing occasional weekends.
Start August 1, 2006-May
31, 2007. Located in

Moscow.

paid school breaks/10 mo

contract. 35+ hrs/wk.

August 1, 2006-May 31-
2007. Located in MoscowGIGANTICI 77th ANNUAL

RUMMAGE SALE.
Thursday, July 13th,
4:00pm to 8:00pm
Friday, July 14th, 11:00am
to 6:00pm
Saturday, July 15th,
9:00am to 1:00pm
Hosted by St. James
Episcopal at Beasley
Coliseum.
Orchard Drive entrance,
off Stadium Way.
Huge assortment of cloth-

Ing, houseware, linens,
decorative items, and
booksl Too much to Ilstl

Job ¹253 Probation
Officer Assistants
Assist probation officers

by transporting, supetvis-

ing community service,
urinalysis testing, and
mentodng juveniles
placed on intensive
supervision. Provide
socially acceptable guid-

ance, direction and stabili-

ty. Required: Valid dri-

ver's license, clean back-

ground check. Fingerprint

will be required.

sl otal
O

OUTDOOR
. PROGRAM

POUCIES
Pre-payment Is required. NO REFUM38 WILL BE GIVEN

AFTERTHE FIRSTINSEFION Cancefiafion for a full refund

accept pr'hr Io the deadline. An advertkfing credit wfil be
Issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers,
email addresses and dolhr amounts count as one word.

Notify the Argonaut im~ of any typographical enon.
The Agonaut Is not responsible for more than the first incor-

rect inseNon. 'The Agonaut reserves the right Io aject ads
considered dlsfasfeful or libekxjs. ~ads of a bmfi-

ness nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and hsi initials only unless ofheneise
applovsd.

Job ¹99 Academy
Accountant
Accounting duties includ-

ing AR, facilitating rules,
regulations and policies
with employees and
clients, visit satellite loca-
tions to ensure good serv
ice, creating monthly

reports for director, keep-
ing updated records,
attend meetings, assist
with direct mailings, excel-
lent bookeeping skills.
Qualifications: Excellent
references, demonstrated
ability to un'derstand basic
accounting principles if

not actual accounting
experience and courses,
ability to communicate
with clients and good
interpersonal relationships
skills, knowledge of com-
puter software, excellent
organizational and record
keeping skills, superior
communication skills, abil-

ity to multi-task, self
starter and ability to work
unsupervised, Desired
qualifications include a
bachelor's degree in

accounting, expedence in

managing and maintaining
financial records and cre-
ating financial 'reports,

computer maintenance
and trouble-shooting
skills, supervisory skills,
willingness to work odd
hours and weekends.
$12/hr 15 hrs/wk Start
August 14, 2006. Located
in Moscow.

Job ¹100 Marketing and
Promotions Rep
On-Campus student mar-
keting Rep. Person apply-
ing must have email
account, digital camera
and cell phone. $240 for
total project working from

:i

j,!. f
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i~i afN¹fiafi wr

''~ IINIIs Iwc

Apply.Now:For.
Aug.'.29th Class
" CNisfiiileiefiifiii ~'i

o oo - oI
Nlsclofmehlll:

ootlasule

8-1646 through 9-8.06.
12-16 hrs total. Located
in Moscow.

Job ¹97 Housecleaners
Need dependable, detail
odented people to cle'an

houses and businesses.
Must pass a background
check and have a clean
driving record. Will train.

$7.00/hr for ID jobs
$7.63/hr for WA jobs 20-
30 hrs/wk Start ASAP.
Work locally.
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